USEFUL INFORMATION

Time Zone
Standard time zone: UTC/GMT +1 hour
Daylight saving time: +1 hour

Currency
The currency of Poland: Polish Zloty (zł, PLN)
Currency subunit: Grosz 1/100 (100 groszy = 1 PLN)
To check the current exchange rate please visit:

Weather
Wrocław is one of the warmer cities in Poland. Lying in the Silesian Lowlands between Trzebnickie Hills and the Sudetes, the mean annual temperature is 9.8 °C (50 °F).
July is the warmest month of the year, with an average temperature of 19.9 °C, but due to the instability of the weather in Europe in recent times, you can expect few degrees less or few more.

HOW TO REACH WROCŁAW

The information how to reach Wrocław and much more about the town:
http://wikitravel.org/en/Wrocław

Copernicus Airport Information:
http://airport.wroclaw.pl/en/

Railway Information (PKP):
http://rozklad-pkp.pl/en

ABOUT WROCŁAW

All the necessary information about Wrocław, its location, hotels, restaurants, museums, maps, etc.: http://www.wroclaw.pl/en

Information about how to get to the desired destination:
http://wroclaw.jakdojade.pl/?locale=en

MUNICIPAL TRANSPORT

There are over 60 day bus lines and a dozen or so night bus line in Wroclaw. There are also over 20 tram lines here.

Symbols: Regular bus lines bear numbers from 100 to 149. The travel fee for express buses (numbers starting from 4..) is the same as for travel on regular-line buses. Suburban buses (with numbers from 6..), fast buses (marked with letters) and night buses with numbers from 240 to 259 are more expensive.

Short-term tickets which have already been validated in vehicles belonging to MPK lines are accepted in the lines whose numbers start with "9" only within the administrative boundaries of Wroclaw.
**Tickets:** To travel by municipal transport, you need a single-ride or short term ticket, which you may buy at marked points or from ticket vending machines. They are located near stops and in MPK vehicles, where you can pay with payment cards only (including proximity cards). You need to validate your ticket immediately after boarding a tram or bus (including tickets purchased in the vehicle).

**TICKET TYPES**

**SINGLE-RIDE TICKET:**
The single-ride ticket entitles you to travel once by one means of transport – by bus or tram on regular and suburban lines or express and night lines. This becomes proof of payment of the travel fee when you validate it in the ticket validator in a given vehicle and remains valid until the person who paid with it exits the vehicle, but no longer than until the vehicle arrives at the final stop for the given direction of the line or the last stop before the arrival at the depot.

**SHORT-TERM TICKET:**
The short-term ticket is to be validated once and remains valid from the time of validation for: 30 minutes, 60 minutes, 90 minutes, 24 hours, 48 hours, 72 hours or 168 hours. During the validity of the short-term ticket, you may change buses/trams as often as you wish. The time you take to change vehicles counts as travel time.

**TICKET PRICES (in PLN):**

Single-ride tickets (R – regular / RF – reduced-fare):
- Regular and suburban lines: R – 3.00 / RF – 1.50
- Fast and night lines: R – 3.20 / RF – 1.60
- Transport of luggage or a pet: 1.50

All-line season tickets (R – regular / RF – reduced fare):
- 30-min. tickets: R – 3.00 / RF – 1.50
- 60-min. tickets: R – 4.40 / RF – 2.20
- 90-min. tickets: R – 6.00 / RF – 3.00
- 24-hour tickets: R – 11.00 / RF – 5.50
- 48-hour tickets: R – 20.00 / RF – 10.00
- 72-hour tickets: R – 26.00 / RF – 13.00
- 168-hour (7-day) tickets: R – 46.00 / RF – 23.00.

Children under 4 years of age and people over 70 years of age travel free of charge. Children and school-aged youth, students, doctoral students and pensioners may travel at a reduced fare.

You can easily find your route in Wrocław and check both line and stops timetables of public transport by mobile journey planner..

[http://komunikacja.iwroclaw.pl/mobi](http://komunikacja.iwroclaw.pl/mobi)
HOW TO REACH THE CONFERENCE PLACE (Haston City Hotel) from the Airport, the Central Railway Station and Central Bus Station

From the Airport
The Copernicus International Airport Wroclaw is located 10 kilometres away from the town centre. The centre of town could be reached by taxi or by bus line 406. Radio taxi from the list on page http://airport.wroclaw.pl/en/passager/getting-here/by-taxi/ is recommended. Bus line 406 is going from Airport (PORT LOTNICZY) to Central Railway Station (DWORCOWA) during 29 - 42 min., depending on a traffic.

Timetable of line 406 from PORT LOTNICZY in direction DWORCOWA
http://komunikacja.iwroclaw.pl/Timetable_line_406_DWORCOWA,1,0_Wroclaw

Leaving the bus one stop (stop RENOMA) before the end you should change for tram line 7, and go to the end of the route (20 minutes).
Timetable of line 7 from Renoma in direction MARINO (POŚWIĘTNE)
http://komunikacja.iwroclaw.pl/Timetable_line_7_MARINO,0,9_Wroclaw

or

At the Central Railway Station you should change for tram line 15 and go to the end of the route (25 minutes).
Timetable of line 15 from DWORZEC Gł. PKP in direction MARINO (POŚWIĘTNE)
http://komunikacja.iwroclaw.pl/Timetable_line_15_MARINO,0,8_Wroclaw

From the end of the tram lines 7 or 15 there is about 1,2 km walk straight forward to the Haston City Hotel. You may use bus line 908, going the same way in the direction PSARY or 129 in the direction POŚWIĘCKA (Ośrodek zdrowia) and leave the buses after one stop at ŻMIGRODZKA (Obwodnica), but the buses are going only twice per hour. You still have to walk about 1 km.
From the Central Railway Station

From the Central Railway Station you should take tram line 15 and go to the end of the route (25 minutes).

Timetable of line 15 from DWORZEC Gł. PKP in direction MARINO (POŚWIĘTNE) http://komunikacja.iwroclaw.pl/Timetable_line_15_MARINO,0,8_Wroclaw

From the Central Bus Station

From the Central Bus Station you should take the same tram line 15 and go to the end of the route (26 minutes).

Timetable of line 15 from DWORZEC AUTOBUSOWY in direction MARINO http://komunikacja.iwroclaw.pl/Timetable_line_15_MARINO,0,7_Wroclaw

From the end of the tram liner 15 there is about 1,2 km walk straight forward to the Haston City Hotel. You may use bus line 908, going the same way in the direction PSARY or 129 in the direction POŚWIĘCKA (Ośrodek zdrowia) and leave the buses after one stop at ŻMIGRODZKA (Obwodnica), but the buses are going only twice per hour. You still have to walk about 1 km.

HOW TO REACH THE UNIVERSITY DORMITORY (DS UWr Olówek, Kredka) from the Airport, the Central Railway Station and Central Bus Station

From the Airport

The Copernicus International Airport Wroclaw is located 10 kilometres away from the town centre. The centre of town could be reached by taxi or bus line 406. Radio taxi from the list on page http://airport.wroclaw.pl/en/passager/getting-here/by-taxi/ is recommended.

Bus line 406 is going from Airport (PORT LOTNICZY) to Central Railway Station (DWORCOWA) during 29 - 42 min., depending on a traffic.

Timetable of line 406 from PORT LOTNICZY in direction DWORCOWA http://komunikacja.iwroclaw.pl/Timetable_line_406_DWORCOWA,1,0_Wroclaw
Leaving the bus one stop (stop RENOMA) before the end you should change for tram line 17 direction SĘPOLNO, and leave the tram at stop GRUNWALDZKA (16 minutes) and then walk 100 m to the dormitory.

Timetable of line 17 from Renoma in direction SĘPOLNO
http://komunikacja.iwroclaw.pl/Timetable_line_17_%C4%98POLNO,0,14_Wroclaw

From the Central Railway Station
From the Central Railway Station you should take tram line 9 and to leave the tram at stop GRUNWALDZKA (18 minutes) and then walk 100 m to the dormitory.

Timetable of line 9 from DWORZEC GŁ. PKP in direction SĘPOLNO
http://komunikacja.iwroclaw.pl/Timetable_line_9_%C4%98POLNO,0,8_Wroclaw
From the Central Bus Station
From the Central Bus Station you should take tram line 9, the same as from the Central Railway Station, and leave the tram at stop GRUNWALDZKA (15 minutes) and then walk 100 m to the dormitory.

Timetable of line 9 from DWORZEC AUTOBUSOWY in direction SĘPOLNO
http://komunikacja.iwroclaw.pl/Timetable_line_9_S%C4%98POLNO,0,7_Wroclaw
HOW TO REACH THE MAIN MARKETPLACE (RYNEK) from the Haston City Hotel and from University Dormitory

The easiest way to go from Haston hotel to Marketplace (Rynek) is to take tram line 7 from POSWIĘTNE stop in the direction KRZYKI and leave the tram at stop UNIWERSYTET and then walk 400 m along Więzienna street.

The easiest way to go from University dormitory (Dom Studencki Ołówek, Kredka) to Marketplace (Rynek) is to take tram line 33 from BUJWIDA stop in the direction PILCZYCE and leave the tram at RYNEK stop.